
Multigenerational Discussion (Friday July 27, 4:00–6:30 p.m.)
The objective of this activity is to give participants a chance to reflect on the Japanese American confinement experience, and 
express our thoughts in a safe, supportive, small group environment. Former incarcerees and others who experienced the camp 
first-hand will be invited to speak first, but all participants—of all ages and ethnicities—will be encouraged to share their stories. 

Friday Night Film Screening (Friday July 27, 8:00–9:00 p.m.) 
∼Sharon Yamato, Moving Walls
Sharon Yamato is a writer/filmmaker who—along with photographer Stan Honda—has spent many years exploring what hap-

pened to the Heart Mountain barracks after the camp closed. Her film, Moving Walls, tells a story of survival and opportunity 
in the high desert of Wyoming.  Tickets for this special screening are limited, and can be obtained at the registration table.

Friday Educational Sessions
Educational Session ONE (Friday July 27, 2:30–3:20 p.m.)

A. Memories of Heart Mountain ∼Sam Mihara, Heart Mountain Wyoming Foundation
  Sam Mihara is a second-generation Japanese American. His parents were born in Japan and immigrated to the U.S. in 

the 1920s. Sam was born in the early 1930s and raised in San Francisco. When World War II broke out, the U.S. Government 
forced Sam and his family to move, first to a detention camp in Pomona, California, and then to Heart Mountain, Wyoming, 
where they stayed for three years. Sam’s family lived in a single room, measuring 20 feet by 20 feet, for their entire imprison-
ment.
 

B. The No-No Boy Music Project ∼Julian Saporiti & Erin Aoyama, No-No Boy Music
   This multimedia concert features the music of singer/songwriter Julian Saporiti, and is inspired by his doctoral research 

at Brown University and his experiences growing up as the son of a Vietnamese refugee. Saporiti’s songs, interwoven amongst 
stories he has collected through the years, are performed against a backdrop of projections displaying archival photographs 
and films. Saporiti is joined by singer Erin Aoyama, whose ancestors were incarcerated at Heart Mountain.

C. Artifacts of Incarceration ∼Clement Hanami, Japanese American National Museum; Noriko Sanefuji,                   
National Museum of American History; Nancy Ukai, 50 Objects/50 Stories Project

This panel discussion highlights the work being done to tell the story of Japanese American incarceration via the artifacts that 
remain. Clement Hanami will discuss JANM’s recent acquisition of the Allen Eaton Collection. Noriko Sanefuji will talk about 
the Smithsonian’s recent “Righting a Wrong” exhibit. Finally, Nancy Ukai will discuss the “50 Objects/50 Stories” blog. All will 
reflect on how artifacts are important in explaining this history.

Educational Session TWO (Friday July 27, 3:30–4:20 p.m.)

A. Memories of Heart Mountain ∼Sam Mihara,  
  Heart Mountain Wyoming Foundation  

 (See description above)

C. The Power of Digital Storytelling—Learn How to Tell Your Family’s Story!      
∼Jeff MacIntyre, Content Media Group

  For years, you’ve heard others share their stories. Isn’t it time you told your family's? Emmy Award-winning filmmaker, Jeff 
MacIntyre, will show you how to make your own digital video about a loved one’s experience with incarceration. Through the 
digital storytelling process, he will guide you with hands-on tips and techniques to bring these powerful memories to life. As 
the original storytellers age, the time to capture and preserve their important stories is now. No experience necessary. If you 
have a smartphone, you can be a digital storyteller!

D. Introduction to Swing Dancing ∼Grant and Rachel Sunada
  Prepare for Saturday night’s cocktail reception by learning a few swing dance steps! In addition to Grant and Rachel 

being skilled dancers and instructors, Grant is a yonsei descendant of Heart Mountain incarcerees and 442nd veterans.

B. The No-No Boy Music Project ∼Julian Saporiti &          
  Erin Aoyama, No-No Boy Music  

 (See description above)

Friday Evening Events

Activity One (10:00 a.m.)   ●   Activity Two (11:00 a.m.)   ●   Activity Three (2:00 p.m.)
Saturday Activities Speakers & Presentations
A: Tour the original hospital grounds with a former incarceree

B: Tour the memorial & honor roll with a former incarceree

C: Tour the original Heart Mountain barrack with a former 
incarceree

D: Film premiere & performance by Kishi Bashi (see below 
for details)

E: Kids’ activities from camp

F: Unguided exploration of the site and center on your own

Kishi Bashi, Omoiyari: a Songfilm by Kishi Bashi
Kaoru Ishibashi, who performs as Kishi Bashi, is a celebrated singer and instrumentalist. He recently began a documentary 
film, Omoiyari: a Songfilm by Kishi Bashi, which follows his musical quest to process his identity and the lessons learned from 
the Japanese American Incarceration. Kishi Bashi will screen an early cut of his film and discuss how he came to understand 
the importance of this story 

Keynote Speaker: David Inoue, Executive Director, Japanese American Citizens League
David Inoue became the Executive Director of the JACL in July 2017. Prior to that, Inoue served for ten years as the administra-
tive director of Christ House, and with the National Association of Public Hospitals and Health Systems as director of grass-
roots and government relations. He also served at the Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services as a social science research 
analyst. He believes the purpose of the JACL is to “stand up for civil rights, and for social justice.”


